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Inspiring, empowering, and organizing our community to advance
basic dignity for those living on the streets.

Think Dignity, formerly Girls Think Tank, has had a busy
2016! It’s been full of transition, growth, and increased
program capacity aimed at fulfilling our mission of
helping those experiencing homelessness in San Diego.
We couldn’t have made such monumental progress this
year if it weren’t for our community partners, volunteers,
donors, and sponsors including: San Diego Housing
Commission, the City of San Diego, Duckett-Wilson
Development Company, San Diego Downtown Fellowship,
New Vision Church, Burrito Boyz, and Las Patronas. Our
grantors for 2016 include: Sudberry Properties, Inc.,
Kaiser, Affordable Housing Access, The S. Mark Taper
Foundation, The Lawyer’s Club, San Diego County Bar
Foundation, and Dr. Bronner’s.

City of San Diego and the Downtown Partnership to store
the confiscated belongings of homeless individuals in a
dignified manner. We have been approached by cities
across the country who want to implement their own TSC
program, and we currently have over 150 homeless
individuals on the waiting list for a storage space.

Legal Referral & Advocacy Clinics
Our legal referral & advocacy clinics offer much-needed
aid to homeless individuals in order for them to resolve
their legal issues. We currently operate these clinics at 7
locations in the city of San Diego: PATH, St. Vincent de
Paul, downtown San Diego Public Library, San Diego
Rescue Mission, Monarch School for the Homeless, Alpha
Project – Alpha Square, and SDYS TAY Academy.

Rebranding & Transition

In 2016, we helped 161 clients at the legal referral &
In December 2015, Girls Think Tank officially re-branded advocacy clinics. We helped with 123 civil issues and 82
with criminal issues, with an average of 1.3 legal issues
to Think Dignity in an effort to be more inclusive and
adequately reflect our mission, who we are, what we do, being addressed per person.
and the community we serve. This new name is no longer
exclusive on it’s face, and invites everyone in the
East Village Clean-Up
community be part of our organization.
Think Dignity is still actively involved in quarterly clean-ups
as a way to show that we take pride in our community. We
We closed out our 2016 fiscal year with $296,228.49 in
proudly partner with the Downtown Fellowship of
revenue and $246,600.92 in expenses, for a net balance Churches & Ministries and other community organizations
of of $49,652.46.
to host these clean-ups as part of the “Doing it Better
Together” initiative.

Transitional Storage Center (TSC):
Our TSC now serves nearly 400 homeless individuals
every day, thanks to the installation of 304 new lockers in
late 2015. This year, we have helped a total of 530
individuals. In the past year, 53 individuals have left the
TSC because they found permanent employment, and
over 100 participants have found permanent housing or
employment since we began managing the center. The
TSC has become a highly respected program within the
city, across the country, and with the homeless
themselves. We have an ongoing collaboration with the

Know Your Rights Project
These pocket-sized cards outline, in plain language, the
seven areas of law that most commonly affect individuals
living on the streets. This year, in an effort to be more
inclusive of the population we serve, we have translated
the KYR guides into Spanish.
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current law students at all of our clinic locations. We will
also
host our first semi-annual volunteer appreciation
Since it’s inception, we have held monthly BDC meetings
event this summer.
with community members – including the homeless
themselves – as a way to address issues facing the
homeless in a safe space. Our BDC meetings have been
On the Horizon
gaining attention and have been steadily growing –
Think Dignity is always seeking to expand community
instead of an average of about 8 attendees each month partnerships and funding sources in an effort to bring
at the end of 2015, we are now averaging over 15 at each basic dignity to those living on the streets of San Diego. In
meeting.
early 2017, we launched our Street Boutique as part of our
MOD (“Mobile Operations for Dignity”) Squad. The Street
Fresh Start Showers
Boutique is aimed at providing homeless folks with access
to menstrual and incontinence products, as well as new
We rolled out our Fresh Start Showers in April 2016, at
the Turning the Hearts Center in Chula Vista, where we undergarments such as new bras and underwear.
served over 20 homeless individuals with hot showers,
hygiene supplies, and haircuts over a 3-hour period. One Additionally, we are continuing to expand our programs
of the things that make our mobile showers unique is that and services beyond the downtown San Diego area. We
remain dedicated to serving as many homeless individuals
we provide a holistic experience for our guests – giving
them access to things that those of us who live in homes as possible in our community, all while being culturally
might take for granted. In this effort, we do not rush our conscious in the development of our programs and
services.
guests through the showers, but offer them up to 15
minutes in the unit. Additionally, the language we use is
specifically meant to treat those we serve with dignity and
respect – just as if they were visiting a salon or spa.
Individuals visiting the showers are Guests, they visit the
Host to check in, and can spend time in the Lounge or
Boutique while they wait for their turn in the showers.

Basic Dignity Coalition (BDC)

Since the program’s launch, we have expanded the
showers to 4 different locations throughout San Diego
County, and are proud that 97% of Guests agree that the
Fresh Start Showers have improved their outlook on life.

Volunteer Expansion
With the expansion of our legal clinic locations and the
implementation of our mobile showers, we also have an
expanded need for volunteers to donate their time to
these programs. We host quarterly legal clinic volunteer
training and mixer events, and work to pair volunteers
who are seasoned attorneys with volunteers who are

